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Tho House Committee on Rules
William Jennings Bryan has renewed

the oftrepeated criticism of the rules ot
the House of Representatives as putting
it within the power of a few men to
control legislation He proposes that the
Democratic party begin a light for a
change in the rules now with a view to
curtailing the power of both the Speaker
and the minority leader both of whom
he thinks exercise a too autocratic sway
over the House Whatever may be the
merits of Mr Bryans proposal recent
parliamentary history gives little ground
for the belief that either Republicans or
Democrats are likely to make any Im
portant modification of the present Hou
rules

The extraordinary privileges and power
of the Committee on Rules are the
product of parliamentary evolution They
did not spring at once from the brain

one man Many Speakers including
Randall and Ketfer Blame and Carlisle
Crisp and Reed Democrat as well as
Republican have been factors in this
evolution The Speaker was first made-
a member of the Committee on Rules In
1858 From that time to this the
of the Speaker and of the committee have
grown with equal step In 1J the com-
mittee was given exclusive jurisdiction
over changes in the rules In 188L the
committee acquired the right to report
at any time as to the manner of conduct
ing the business of the House The Im-
portant specialorder privilege ef
Rules Committee was developed in 1M
under Democratic auspices Randall Mor
rison Mills and Crisp being then the
dominant party leaders It was welt un
derstood at the time that the privilege of
reporting at any time a special order re-
lating to the transaction ef business
would endow the committee with large
powers of control over legislation and
strengthen the hand of the Speaker
nevertheless John G Carlisle when
Speaker snaked the specialorder privi
lege and still further enlarged the powers
of the committee by ruttng that special
orders must be referred to the Committee
on Rules alone and could be reported
from that committee only

Such were the attributes of this
committee wren Mr Reed took

the reins In the Flftyflrst Congress Mr
Reed initiated a novel method of determin-
ing a quorum but he did not add to the
powers of the Committee on Rules It re-
mained for the Democrats in 1818 to give
this committee the right which it now
has to sit during the sessions of the
House Thus fashioned by the parlia-
mentarians of both parties the Commit-
tee on Rules powerful though It be has
become generally regarded as a parlia-
mentary fixture device for the expedi
tion of business and for the centralization
of responsibility for legislation No mat
ter which party happens to have a
jority In the House Its leaders have

been eager to accept both the auto-
cratic power over legislation against
which Mr Bryan inveighs and the re
sponsibility for the exercise of that power
imposed on them by the organisation of
the House

Porto Rioo will now look as pleasant as
possible

Mr Gompcrs in Politics
From the standpoint of public policy

there is reason to regret the entrance of
Samuel Gompers into the held of prac-
tical politics His splendid growth as a
national figure has In the past encouraged
many of those who fear a class align-
ment of the American electorate It has
likewise been viewed with satisfaction by
the Increasing number of thoughtful citi-
zens who would like to Ibid in the trade
union as intelligently conducted by Amer-
ican workmen a conservative influence
that may net as a check upon visionary
schemes and render violent social up-

heavals in this country impossible
The trade union pure sad simple Is a

business combination with the end in
view of controlling the price of the com-
modity of its membership Like any
similar combination it must of course
give intelligent consideration to the laws
of trade and the paramount interests of
society if it would succeed in its object-

It owes its increasing strength today
to the fact that it has kept reasonably
well within the lines here indicated Aim
ing at one object along a welldefined
course its membership is homogeneous-
and not difficult to hold intact And that
it has been fairly if not remarkably
conservative and successful Its progress
during recent years is to a great extent
owing to the leadership of the present
head of the American Federation of La-

bor A less conservative man e lender
more given to alluring dreams of rapid
social advancement might have brought
trade unionism into general dterepate and
rendered it less effective as a militant
organization-

In his sturdy opposition to the socialistic
propaganda wlthn and without the ranks
of his following Mr Gampers has hem
of much service to the state as well as
to the labor cause Doubtless be has not
lost sight of his original programme lid
is aware of the dangers of his present
undertaking It is hardly possible ha

view of his past work and varied ex-
perience that it is his object to substitute
party polities for national trade union-
ism

But polities not only makes strange bed-

fellows it likewise involves association
with strange yokefellows Unless he is
endowed with more than human ability
and good fortune Mr Gompers will In-

evitably Impair Ills usefulness as a labor
leader in the mixed field of politics He
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has a standing today which is among the
most valuable assets of organized labor-
a standing secure among all classes be
cause of his devotion to a principle his
honesty of purpose his common sense
and his vigor as a fighter But he will
now undertake a complex task wrere
heretofore he has been engaged In a
simple one His followers may divide
along academic lines and according to
nonessential predilections and trade
unionism deprived of its singleness of
purpose and involved in a tangle of

and personalities may become the
disrupted plaything of professional
schemers

Should Mr Gompers finally be vindi-
cated however and the labor movement
thrive with politics as a seaworthy tend
er In one respect at least his position
among representative men would be ma-
terially changed As a labor politician
he will lose much of his influence In tho
general work of social progress And
this result will be regretted by many
who have admired his public spirit and
effective generalship without special ref-

erence to the cause he represents

However that New York man who im
agines he is a monkey Is not as numer-
ous as those who Imagine they are not

National Anthems
When Sir Thomas Fletcher wrote Let

me write the songs of a people and I care
not who write their laws he must have
had his regard fixed upon sentimental or
devotional minstrelsy He surely could
not have had in his mind our modern
national anthems

Take the StarSpangled Banner It
at once recalls Joe Jeffersons criticism

He said in his autobiography that when
he was a tyro he was playing in New
Orleans During a season of grand opera
he was asked to declaim The Star
Spangled Banner In one of the entre
acts He not only consented but thought-
he could emphasize his own scenic and
histrionic genius in the rendition He
religiously memorized the lines day and
night However when he stepped behind
the proscenium lights his wits abandoned
him and he could only chirp

0 say do you
The audience grew frantic with merri-

ment and bravos He grew desperate
and repeated the formula three times
with crescendo effect and was hfeeed off
the stage

He solemnly avowed in his book that
while he believed himself to be a sincere
patriot yet he had always hated The
Starspangled Banner with a perfect
hatred

One may scrupulously aver that no
stager with cheeks as daseic as Dianas
can put her soul into two stanzas with
out her face becoming more aflame than
the guns of Fort McHenry

The popular Dixie is ia words dog-

gerel and in music ragtime
The MarseUlatse te full of esprit sad

lire
The Watch on the Rhine may be-

taken upon trust because whatever the
Germans do te flntebefl and stirring

God Save the King Is only America
with a dash of saltami by the way why
should this whole land emphasize or
partlallxe Land of the Pilgrims pride

The Russian national anthem as set to
Popes exquisite lines Rte crowned
with light imperial Salem rise i
most beautiful and entrancing

There is one genuine poem national In
character The Bivouac of the Dead
engraved upon iron tablets in all our
national cemeteries Its last stanaa may-
be weighed against them all

O PaMi eteraal ea

TIt gOaat tents an nfntAj-
Aad Otaqr gaanfc wkh ralium naiad

TIle Misaae of the dead

But a national anthem Is there not aa
American who can write see that wilt
touch the American heart A patriotic
country awaits it

Whatever Mr Roosevelt may have to
sty when he returns we hope no one
will accuse him of talking through his
Panama hat

Advertising Literature
There was a time when literature and

advertising were not synonymous teams
The pages of the magazines were Ailed
with real literary contributions to which
were attached a few commonplace an-

nouncements The columns of the news-
papers devoted to news and editorial
comment used to be the only columns
worth reading All this has changed

In New York recently a man of con
siderable cleverness and intelligence con-

fessed that he had ceased to write for
the literary pages of the magazines

his contributions to the advertis-
ing section paid him more generously
In other words he found that there was
more money in depicting the beauties of a
summer resort or the value of a stove
polish than in describing human emo-
tions There Is no doubt that he spoke
the truth The modern advertisement te a
work of genius It combines fact and
fancy it is illuminated by the spark of
imagination it Is made both interesting
and convincing by the deft touch of
genius Not only are the best and most
ingenious writers finding that their talent
is most remunerated by framing adver
tisements but the artists are learning
that the same field is offering great in-

ducements to them Some of the illus-

trations which accompany the advertise-
ments of the present day are genuinely
artistic They are the products of genius

Advertising literature is therefore a
matter of some moment in these modern
times It may be ephemeral In its
nature and it may not rank high in the
niche of fame but none the less does it
deserve commendation It te a product-
of our civilization wherein commercialism-
and artistic instinct find a happy combi-
nation All honor to the writer of adver-
tisements He te a man of genius and of
taste He knows how to penetrate the
shell of our indifference and interest us
in the wares he has to offer He ia ful-
filling a large part in the development ot
the world and we are glad that he Is
receiving recompense worthy of his
work

Mayor Schmidt of San Francisco i

said to be a fiddler He played a flue sec-

ond to BosK

Rcquioscat in Pace
We note with regret though net

teMpered by joy that our osteemdd con-

temporary the Ohio Penitentiary News
is no more After a life of usefulness in
a field unfortunate and lowly it has
closed its thin forms and rests with other
honored dead in the great newspaper
graveyard

For many years this bright and attrac-
tive little sheet has been regularly is-

sued from the Ohio Penitentiary by the
inmates Its offerings were often bright
frothy ad often pathetic
and sad It was published by the

exclusively and its articles were
signed not by names but by numbers-
It was the prisoners paper from the
writing of the copy to the folding of the
sheets It was known to worldwide fame
as a curiosity in its way

Sad as was its demise the reason for
its untimely end cannot fail to bring us
Joy It given up the ghost because
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there are no newspaper men In the peni-
tentiary any one to write tho
copy set the type food the press or fold
the papers If only one all round news
paper man were there he could do it all
of course but from wall to wall not a
newspaper man te to be found The peni-
tentiary Is without the one speck of
leaven that might loaven the whole loaf
Bankers are there attorneys merchants
janitors and other magnates but not a
compositor or an editor Hence the sign

Wanted A printer Long may it wave-
Let the memory of the Penitentiary

News be as a tale that is told The news-
paper men are on the outside

Congreesmaneleet Graft will doubtless
emphatically disclaim any connection
with a certain large family very promi-
nent in political society whose name re-

sembles his

Anarchys Latest Crime
The senselessness of anarchist methods

has a fresh illustration in the attempt
happily an abortive one on the life of
Pope Plus It is impossible to conceive-
a sane motive for the commission of
such a crime The authority of the Pope
is almost wholy of a spiritual and eccle-
siastical character and it does not como
into conflict at any point with the politi
cal alms of the anarchist propaganda

as his great influence may be wield-
ed against the terrorist cult

Personally he is one of the most
amiable of men and his goodness and
nobility of character have endeared him
to the whole world His taking off would
have accomplished absolutely nothing in
furtherance of anarchist propaganda
while It would have brought down upon
the terrorists the anathemas of the civi-

lized world which must henceforth reckon
with a new form of terrorist crime
directed against those in spiritual author
ityThe

attempt on the life of the Pope will
but accentuate the necessity for tho stern-
est measures against anarchist outrages-
on the part of all civilized powers

Never again will I be a candidate
says Mr Hearst Break the news gently-
to Mr Bryan

The grape crop in Germany te reported
a failure Nothing in the world can out
fall the German grape crop except tim
Delaware peach crop

To all of Count Bonis pleas Judge
Dittee answered no Dittos must be
French for ditto

One of those meddlesome individuate
comes forward with a proposition to
abolish birthdays just as though lovely
woman over twenty two hadnt already
attended to that

Down in Panama the natives must now
understand how it te to feel like one wno
treads alone some banquet hall deserted

The career of Raisoull in Morocco
shows just what a real re-

former can do ht the way of making tile
Ins come to time

A famous artist says Mr J Pierpeat
Morgan has no taste However he

price which te very fortunate lot the
artist with the taste

Undoubtedly Mr Poultaey Bigekm
to suspect a deeplaid plot some-

where

Now that Mr Sully is in the soap
business he might give his reputation a
washing out

A tribe of Indians has been discovered
in Alaska who never before saw a white
man They will probably be very much
surprised to learn just how nanny pretty
betide and wickercovered jugs they can
get for their gold mines valuable
and things

A contemporary thinks Addlckc has
roacheS his end The only trouble about
this Is that he always seems to come-
back

The negro te the Sooths groat ware
crow notes a contemporary The prin-
cipal business of a scarecrow it wilt be
remembered te standing ia a laM all
day doing nothing

Senor Nabuco the Brazilian Ambassa-
dor te not mad and refuses to become an

incident because there Is nothing to be
offended about ia his treatment by cus-
toms officials The senor entertains some
very curious notions of diplomatic oppor-
tunities

An Indiana editor te mad because his
pipe lass mysteriously walked away
A pipe as strong as that ought never to
be allowed out of its guardians sight

All this talk about a pumpkin pie trust
Is foolish The pumpkin te too true a
Democrat ever to syndicate itself

Dr Jordan found the simple spelling
road a hard one to travel

Unless a person Is tapped on the hind
with a sandbag or a piece of lead pipe
about every other night In Pittsburg he
begins to doubt his standing in the com-
munity

Sarah Bernhardt Is to live in a flat
She will just about fit it

Young Mr Pulitzer struck Mr Heart
a slight blow in anger at St Louis the
other day When a reporter called to se
Mr Hearst about it he said Pulitzer
Pulitzer I do not know any such per-
son There was one from the shoulder-

A Louisville doctor wants the legisla-
ture to make it unlawful to sell whisky-
on a physicians prescription Some of
hIs fellowcitizens of Louisville are apt

arry him across the river and
him in the woods if he doesnt watch out

Perhaps the governments activity in
prosecuting the turpentine trust just at
this time may grow out of its philan-
thropic desire to provide Mr Rockefeller
with a counterirritant

When CoL James Ham Lewis goes to
vote in that Chicago mayoralty contest
we trust that be will not follow the

of his whiskered contemporary in
New York and vote in jL shop
Nothing less than a Turkish bath parlor
will do for Col James

Improvement in John
the CMcaso itoewiHenM

Sweet are the uses of adversity J D
Rockefeller has become the meat genial
approachable and altogether coaeilhttery
rich old gentleman in this country

Control of Prices
Finn titt Hearts Post

It is the power to control prices that
strangles freedom in this country and
that is the power the people are going to
take away or break a trace in the effort

Serves Same Purpose
From Life

Whom the gods would destroy they
soinpthites in periods of unexampled
prosperity find it more convenient to

Why It Lost Ground
FrfH UM New Ortetns Picayune

The Democratic party lost Its hold upon
the majority of the people as soon a5 It
was committed to radical new departures

Another Winter Portent
Pram UM Prerideace Journal

The unusually bountiful prune crop
in California pertands an easy winter
for the keepers of boarding houses
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TilE SENATORS
They get themselves spurned
And in efllgy burned

Thoy get themselves hated
Berated
And baited

They get themselves scorned v
And emphatically warned vi
They got themselves married
And by the press hurried
They scheme and they plan i
They grab all they can
They skate through a maze
Of devious ways
They get themselves trounced
And roundly denounced
And when they are railed
And very near Jailed
They whimper and wheedle and whine
They do this and that
But this much is flat
They never no never resign

Obviously
Crokor says that Cockmn is the great-

est rascal in America
Why doesnt he home and say

thatIt wouldnt be true then

One Way Out
Im tired of pounding ivories

the pretty typewriter What
would you advise by way of a change 1

That you strike the keys with only
modicum of exertion replied the gentle
man who wa something of a purist

Quite So
Mans Inhumanity dear me

Make many sad
But womans inhuw ma rty

Is jut M bad

Xot Even Dented
Give aa example of the indoatruattbiiity

of matter
The case of the Standard Oil Com-

pany

The Question
Shy Tiaras inquired Dusty Rhodes

would youse take work If yoaee could
get da kind dat raited

I would answered Tired Tiffins
But whos sain to pay fare te Pana-

ma hey

A Clone Fourth
Mr wife things a good Mt of me
Thats nice
Yes next to the baby and the poodle

and the rubber plant rm all to the mus-
tard with her

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB DBXATURBD AUTO
John Gllpin was a cittoen of credit and

renown
Until his auto got hint Into rows all over

town
He took the auto from Its place beside

an empty
And ell the tank with what is salted

denatured alcohol

The auto sputtered down the street in an
upHfied

A jolly put a joyous pace It was that it
pursued

But man Its honks grew macott and Its
grew thick

Instead of chuff chuffchufT it changed
to hickhickMckhickhick

It whirled about it flew about it covered
all the street

It yowled at scared pedestrians and
knocked them from their feet

It swooped around the corners with a
mighty careless reel

one wobbly wheel

Aad then And then Its chuffing changed
to something wild and new

With great rapidity it yelled Hwroo-
HarreeHajnroar

John Qttpra tried to it down to turn
it roundabout

It merely coughed as though it said
Sit set thrown evtr

The shades of dusk came on apace the
auto shrieked with Joy

And seemed to say PUt ttp ze tank
anaaaer 01 boy

And though John Qilfn did Isle best te
slow it up a bit

The auto strucc a gait that meaat Let
make a sight of it

And so H went along the streets with
people playing tag

With lamps aglow sow to and fro an
auto with a Jag

Aad then it tried to cHatb a tree and then
began te wuep

Aad leaned against a lamppost and went
solemnly sleep

John Gttpta on the morrow famed he
could not turn its crank

Until hed put a quart of brorooseUzar
In Its tank

But oh Us ad to tell about it surely is

Although the auto had the jag John GH
pin gut the blame

SHOCKED IIHIl SEXSIBILITIES
Though the whole world stood between

us he I would light my way
through names to reach your side I would
breast the raging flood I would swim
acres thai seas I would toll through the
dust said mire until I came to you

Mercy she shivers Whet an awful
lookIng you would be after all that

IDYLLIC
Her tree are glowing for she knows

What Joys the future holds for her
Her cheeks are pink as any rose

What promise sets her soul astir
Has some romance been newly born

Is it loves dawn that sweetly breaks
Ah no She knows tomorrow morn

Shell breakfast oa fresh buckwheat
cakes

WILttUK XBSBIT-
Caayrigat MM ay W D XesMc

All the Coons in One Tree
irma UM MOBUjonerr

view of the fact that Roosevelt and
Bryan are continually adopting each
others method according to the friends
of the two gentlemen the Charleston
Post suggests that we have two national
tickets in the field hi IMS one being
Roosevelt and Bryan the other Bryan
and Roosevelt That look like getting all
the coons uo one tree

MongOlIan Equality
Prom the Rkkatoai

the RePublican party had endeavored-
to enforce Chinese equality in the far
West as it has tried to enforce negro
equality in the South there would have
been a solid West as solid as the solid
South

Anxious for a Shakeup
Pnam the Howton

We should like very much to see the
President shake his party up on the ques-
tion of tariff revision It would be a stap-
in the right direction nd possibly pave
the way to genuine tariff reform

Another puzzling Problem
Item UM Cfearhston News sad Gserter

What to dr with our exPresidents Is a-

ptwaliag problem but what are w going
to do with our

In Brief
T Platt
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Judge GrljBfK Good Work

Largely because of his name aad his un-

failing good nature considerable fun has
been bad by the newspapers with the Hon
James M Grlggs of Georgia chairman-
of the Democratic Congressional Cam-
paign Committee The opposition press
has dubbed him Grim Jiggs and all
that sort of thing but it is noteworthy
that nobody has evor intimated that he is
a fool In point of fact Judge Griggs is
one of the ablest members of the House
Ho served his people on the district bench
several years before coming to Congress
and is a lawyer of first class ability
Under his management the Democrats
came very near carrying the House in
lie and he then exhibited the sort of
capacity which recommended him to his
colleagues in Congress for chairman of
their Congressional committee in the cam
paign just closed Although the circum
stances under which he labored in both
the campaigns he has managed were
unusually discouraging be succeeded in
cutting down the Republican majority
considerably over half in each fight In
both contests the committee was woefully
short of funds and Judge Griggs and his
associates were very hard put to meet the
absolutely necessary expenses of their
committee Whether he will care to con-

duct another campaign of his party for
control of the House is doubtful as in do
ing so he has had to neglect his private
affairs and to a certain extent the

of his district

Like Sleeping CATS

Several months age the Thomas
Alexander Smith recently defeated for
reelection to Congress in the First dis-

trict of Maryland by the Hon W H
Jackson was standing in front fif the
White House talking to secret service men
when a came dashing out of the Ex
seative Mansion

Whos that queried the Congress-
man

Thats Archibald Roosevelt he was
Informed

A moment later another youngster ap
peared through the same door sad Mr
Smith repeated his question

Thats said one of the
guards

Just then a third boy earns swirling
along on roller skates-

I guess thats another lie of the
Roosevelt boys suggested the Maryland
statesman

Yes was the answer thats
tin

By gum ruminated Mr Smith
theyve all got names like steeping earL

platform at home watching the limited
express shoot by

Bryan Sold the
William Jennings Bryan has sever been

a book agent as so many other American
statesmen have been notably Senator
Beveridce but he has come perilously
noar it and as this Incident Illustrates
he would hive made a good one In a
convocation In London recently with the
representative of the publishing house
that is bringing out his new book The
Worlds Famous Orations Mr Bryan
said My brother In Illinois once took
the agency for selling county maps down
at Salem but h could not make a go of
It He had ten maps left on his hands-
I took them out and sold them all in

Of course when I couldnt get cash
totS them I took it out in groceries
shaves and other fOrma of legal tender
peculiar to that section but I got rid of
those snaps at a stroll
Site Studied in WashIngton

Gemldine Farrar the American girl
who has come beck from Germany
crowned with lyric honors laid the foun-
dation of her fame as a songbird in
Washington Her father was for years
coach of the Harvard football club and
although Miss Farrar nfts born and rear-
ed at ton site oune to Washington to
have voice cultivated by the late Mrs
Perkins of this city SIte studied here
three or four years and while in this
city was the protege of Miss Westcotu
principal of the Western High School in
Georgetown She used to sing in im-
promptu concerts at the Western High
School and Georgetown then raved over
her voice while Washington proper knew
nothing of her She composed a march
called Company H and dedicated to
the crack military organisation of that
school which has the sweep and swing of
the SouR compositions When she comes
to Wasington to sing in grand opera the
Western High School will turn out en
masse and with a brass bud welcome
her with Company H

Cant Keep Overcoats
Senator Stone of Missouri to the victim

of a mysterious thief Apparently he hi
followed around by this rascal for nearly
everywhere he has gone this winter the

statesman has lost either his
overcoat or umbrella Thus far during
the season he has had four overcoats
stolen and he has quit keeping count of
the umbrellas that have been surreptitious-
ly taken from hint The thief started Ills
depredations In Kansas City Early in the
autumn Ute Senator was sitting in the lob-
by of a hotel there and left hut light over-
coat on a chair while he wont to the desk-
a moment to speak to ts clerk When he
returned to his seat the overcoat was
gone A short time afterward he put an-
other overcoat on his traveling bag while
purchasing a ticket In the railroad station
at Jefferson City his home town and in
a Jiffy It disappeared Just as mysteriously
S3 did the at Kansas City Going on
to St Louis he purchased a new one and
had owned this less than twentyfour
hours when thoughtlessly leaving It on a
chair in the office of the Hotel Jefferson
while engaged in a heated political dis-
cussion the garment was abstracted when
his beck was turned Two days there
after h lost the fourth overcoat in the
cafe of the Planters Hotel where he
had hung it on a pee while he tuts

He now checks his overcoat when-
ever stopping at a hotel with the injunc-
tion that he will hold the proprietor re-
sponsible if It is stolen As to umbrellas
he now makes It a rule never to release
his grip oa the last one be has bought
since the thief or thieves got after him

Statesmen nail Bear Hunters
The mightiest betty hunter in all

West when President Roosevelt is not out
there will be a member of the Wyoming
legislature this winter from Bighorn
County He Is the Hon George B Mc
Cloiland and by his prowess has won the
soubriquet of Bear George He earned
this title years ago when he and a part-
ner killed twentythree bears In six
weeks in the Bighorn Mountains where
bruin is extremely plentiful Mr Mc
Clelland stand over six feet In his stock
ings wars a blond mustache And an Im-
perial and Is credited with being able to
ride anything with hair on It He and
the Hon W A Richards who will soon
retire from the Commissionership of the
General Land Office in Washington own
a ranch In the Bighorn country and
curiously enough although the bears play
havoc with the sheep items of other
ranchmen in the neighborhood they dont
bother the McClelland ranch

Our Newest HnniorlM
Worn the Loufcrm CovriwJounnL

It was decidedly unsquare of Charles J
Bonaparte to spring the legalised boss In-

terview when Mark Twain was dewn with
bronchitis and in no condition to defend
his laurels

A Great Political Asset
ftcm UK Now W H

The greatest political asset the Repub
lican party has today Is Mr Roosevelts
radical policies
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Y M C A RAILROAD WORK

President Oscar G Murray Corn
Its Usefulness to Employcs

President Oscar G Murray of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad in tIN October
number of the Pilot has this to say of

Y M C A work along his road
We are encouraging and helping

Young Men3 Christian Association work
wherever we can over the Baltimore and
Ohio system A new building was recent
ly erected for the association at

Md and others are in course of
erection at Brunswick Md and Chicago
Junction Ohio The construction of oUt
eras in contemplation-

The growth of associations and member-
ship during the past several years as I
xm reliably Informed shews how this
work is regarded by the men and the cor-

porations Up to the first of this year
the number of railroad associations in-

creased to Stf occupying 13 buildings
with a total value of over two and a quar-
ter million dollars These organizations
had over 74000 paidup members being

of 12 X in two years while many
others are using the buildings and feeling
the needs of the associations The rest-
room is one of the best features and I
understand that during the year 1056 the

In these railroad associations were
used about a million two hundred

times or an increase of over three
hundred and fifty thousand in two years

The Baltimore and Ohio was one of the
first rallrcads to take up the Young Mens
Christian Association work and I am con-

vinced that much good has come from it
along broad and liberal lines during its
many years of operation It has been the
pulley of the present management to
clearly demonstrate to all in the service
that the B A O is for B O men
and the merit system has been firmly in-

stalled throughout the various depart-
ments The Young Mens Christian As
socle tkm work on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad te eetlalnly helpful to the men
to molding tLc future course in life bet-
ter fits them for performing the duties of
their respective positions and earning
success by promotion to higher places
through the operation of the merit sys-
tem

GOVELECT HUGHES VIEWS

Believes In IInr l Work and Sot
Orthodox In Ills Religion

Pro Interview with Go elect Hughes

I believe in work hard work and long
hours of work Men do not break down

overwork but from worry and dis-

sipation
I notice that most successful men are

those whose minds are always cool
matter how swift the movement of

their bodies are able to deliberate coolly
and to produce calm sober judgment
oven under disturbing circumstances It
te not the man who reaches the corner
limit who wins but the man who knows
exactly what he Is going to do when he
reaches the corner

I regard a successful man as one who
has utilized to its fullest extent the best
ability In him One man may have great
ability as a moneymaker then he would
be successful when he had made much
money Another man may have ability
as an artist he is successful when hs
has won tame by his art If a man leaves
any one of his talents to lie Idle he is not
a successful man Mere moneymaking 2s

a poor sort of success
My views on religion are not what most

of my church friends would regard as
orthodox in fact I have rather free
views but I recognise that we have in
tile church the greatest conservative force
in our affairs and if for no other reason
than this I feel that it should be sup-
ported There Is a lot of cant about it
but it has a great power for good wheth-
er one agrees or not with the teachings
ef its ministers

Spottiiipr an Impostor 3

the Boston Herald
Joseph Choate the famous lawyer re-

lated at a dinner party at Laaex some in
tertesting reminiscences of the bar and
bench

A striking case said Mr Choate
transpired in the tse It was a case of

a workman who claimed to have lust the
sight of Ida left eye in an explosion

There was no doubt about the
and there was no doubt that the

workmans eye had been injured but the
physicians claimed that he could see out
of it while he stoutly declared that the
sight was utterly destroyed

The judge heard all the evidence pro
and con Then sending the workman
trees the courtroom he said

Get a blackboard and write a sen-
tence oa It with green chalk Also get a

of spectacles with ordinary glasses
for the left eye aad with rod glass for
the right

This in the course of an hour or so
was Then the Workman was
brought back and he was ordered to

queer glasses on
He put them on aad the judge said

to him
Turn the blackboard round and see

If you can read what is written The
man read the sentence without hesitation
whereupon the judge said to him stern-
ly

Your ease Is dismissed You are an
Impostor You must have read that sen-
tence with your left eye for the red glass
over the right one turned the green writ
big black and made it quite invisible on
the blackboard

Defiance from California
Froai te S a Francisco Usfew

Our schools are our own are main-
tained for the education of our own

we have a right to make such reg-

ulations concerning them as we choose
and Japan will have to be satisfied or at
least she will have to accept the tonwhatever it may be Nothing could be
more foolish than to yield a point or even
to consider the matter of yielding a point
to the presumed military power of a coun-
try which Uncle Sam could speedily wipe
off the map with his right hand tied

him

lividence of Good Faith Xecdcd
Prow the tteMam S m

Congress already has the tariff issue be
fore it in a very practical way so far as
reciprocity with Germany is concerned If
the short session Is long enough
decide the principle involved in the con-

troversy with Germany it ought not
to be too short for the Republican lead-
ers to give other evidences of their good
faith in regard to tariff revision

Revision by Its Friends
Froai the UotdariOe GcarierJoaraal

The revision of the tariff by its friends
te a barren Ideality an iridescent
dream If the oters really desire a
reform of the tariff schedules in the
Interests of the people and not of the
trusts they must impost the task uptin
those who do not believe in Monopoly
who wage a reel and not a sham battle
against criminal combinations

Perplexity
Fame tiM Atlanta Geotfian

Where then stands our Democracy in
the midst of these differences and con-
tentions What are the things la which
we consistently andcoherently believe

Difference in Quotations
Pesos the ItUsborR Dfepatefc

A church pow In Now York hats just
been sold for S8675 but tide Is still far
below the Quotations for a seat on the
stock exchange

All lint Unnnlmoni
OM IWMefeftta Press

Everybody i of the opinion that Sena-
tor Platt is going to resign except Senator
Platt
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HEARD AT HOTELSI-

n Canada said Mr SL J Maloney at
the Raleigh a very liberal sentiment
prevails a to bolting on horse races
There is no law forbidding people to spec-
ulate on the tracks and consequently
bookmaking is practiced hi the oldfash
loned way the men who lay the odds
chalk up the prices on the boards so
the public can see Just what is gong on
each bettor being given a ticket as ha
makes his wager There in conceal-
ment about the matter everything is
open and aboveboard and I contend that
if betting is to go on at alt our way is
a lot preferable to the system now in
vogue at Banning where everybody knows
that bets are being placed though in a
sort of clandestine fashion as if tfce sub-
terfuge of doing away with the customary
paraphernalia could deceive anybody

There are about twenty plate glass fac-

tories in the United States said Mr
Wertheimer prosperous Pittsburg man-

ufacturer at the Shoroham
Of these Pennsylvania has the larger

share there being half a dozen hi and
around Plttabursr Curiously enough our
glass producers lose money on at least j
per cent of all their output flanking up the
low on the remaining 40 per cent which
is altogether the glass of big dimension
the sort used for show windows mirrors
and the like The small stuff all under
ten feet comes in competition with that
imported from Germany and despite the
tariff we cant sell this kind except at
a loss

The pioneer in the plate glass industry
was Capt Ford who established a plant
at New Albany lad some fifteen years
ago This plant proved a failure after
which Capt Ford moved to Pittsburg and
established a new factory which was a
magnificent success American glass pro-
ducers pay their workmen from to
160 per day as against to II cents a

day paid in Europe That is why much of
the product must be disposed of at a

Mr William S BalHba who is serving
his second term as president of th
American Chamber of Commerce in
Paris France and Mr Hoary Cachard
attorney for that body ate gtsests of the
New Wfllard

It may interest the renders of The Her-
ald said Mr Dalfiba to know that the
American Chamber of Commerce in Paris
exceeds in importance any distinctively
American organization outside the United
States In order to add to its pre tig
and for legal reasons Mr Cachard and
myself have come to Washington to In
corporate the Chamber of Commerce
under the laws of the District of Co-

lumbia The especial functions of the
chamber are to endeavor to promote the
volume of trade between France aad the
United States and to fester amicable In-

ternational feeling We also enter Into
questions growing out of the respective
tariff laws of the two republics with a
view of smoothing any friction that may
arise in the application of the laws

In the course of fifteen years residence
in France I have never seen the country-
as prosperous as it Is today Americans
contribute greatly to that condition by
the millions they spend in Parts annually
It is estimated that there are 5801 00000
of capital in that city which could be re-

invested without the least financial
which te proof of the marvelous

thrift of the French nation
Paris for beauty and general charm

has but one serious rival in the world
and that is Washington I have not
seen the Capital of my native country for
twelve years and as I drove up Pennsyl-
vania avenue tonight I felt proud that
we have for our seat of government a
city that eclipsed anything in Europe
with the solitary exception of Paris

The waste in domestic economy in
the United States is something frightful
to Frenchmen said Mr Jean La Prade
of Paris at the Arlington

We have hi through the In-

herited prudence of centuries learned to
save things that in America I And are
reckoned of no consequence For in
stance if a Parisian buys front a dealer
in fowls a dressed chiken the vender will
keep as his own the head feet gizzard
and other parts of the fowl or will sur-
render them only on payment of a few
extra cents Each part retained is put
away with others of like description and
ultimately sold to such frequenters of the
market as are glad to buy the inferior

from which they manufacture
delicious soups

If one is willing to live moderately he
can enjoy life in Paris at much loss ex-
pense than in New York That is to say
if one is not ambitious to go to the very
fashionable cafes and restaurants of Par-
is he can get along beautifully for less
money than in the United States But
if he patronizes our most luxurious es-
tablishments he will find the tariff quite
a bit higher than In the most expensive
resorts in American cities I dined In
New York the other night at a place
which has a worldwide fame nod was
surprised to note lower prices than are
charged in the swell restaurants of

Kalamazoo said one of its most solid
citizens Sir A M Gates at the Shore
ham is about the prettiest city of Its
she In the United States and it is also

of the busiest
I am a manufacturer of steam engines

and boilers and sell them all the way
from Vancouver to Houston Tex We
have in Kalamazoo seven big paper mills-
a corset factors that employs 1000 girls
stove works a buggy factory and one of
the biggest playingcard concerns in the
country besides a score of other indus
tries Last but not least Kalamazoo is
the home of the senior Senator from Mich-
igan Hon Julius C Burrows a name
that is regarded with the highest favor In
every nook and corner of the State and
who I believe will kept in the Senate
for the rest of his life

After an interval of thirtyfive years
an average lifetime Gen lasso Sher-
wood of Toledo Ohio is to once more
make his appearance in Congress said
Hon B F James of Bowling Green
Ohio last Greasing at the Metropolitan-

The old veteran who at the ripe age of
seventyone Is till sound mentally and
physically defeated McClellan our Re
publican nominee by the narrow margin
of thirtynine votes a revolu-
tion since the district was carried by the
present Representative Hon James
Southard by KOOO majority My home
county Wood went for Sherwood by 946
majority though nominally Republican by
3009 votes

Several causes contributed to the de-
feat of McClellan He had been

attorney of Wood County and the
voters were of the opinion that he failed
to prosecute a set of county officials
nearly all of whom had been short in their
accounts Then there was intense

to the machine which threw its
aid to McCleDan thereby securing him
the nomination over Southard Another
factor was the imprudence of the

in appearing to slight the Ohio
Instead of having Senator Forakers

eloquent voice raised in his behalf Mc
Clellan was represented in the campaign-
by Congressman Burton and Harry
Daugherty Probably his friends now

their choice of campaign orators

Sot Much Choice
Print UM DoMes Transcript

Whore would you prefer to live these
days in St Petersburg or Pittsbur-

gi Merry Old Soul
Frost UK Atfeata Jeered

Old King Coal la the same old king
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